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Married at First Sight Chapter 2030-It was hung in front of Fortress Hotel. Without 
Kevin’s consent, even if Hayden went to find it, the people at Fortress Hotel would not 
be able to tear down the banner. 

Hayden’s face darkened again and again. 

All morning, Kevin didn’t show up, he thought she could be quiet. 

Who knew he would create something even more sensational. 

Come on, after a while, Jensburg’s headline trending search would be Hayden again. 

Hayden really didn’t want to occupy public resources, but her and Kevin’s identities 
were destined to be a bit turbulent, and she would become the protagonist of the hot 
search. Netizens were following the progress of the two of them, often asking: “Did the 
third young master York catch up with young master Queen? Both of them are so 
handsome and rich, what a pity, how many women fell down crying in the toilet!” 

Hayden walked into the hotel. 

The bodyguards followed her and stopped other people from getting close to her. As for 
everyone taking pictures of her, the bodyguards really couldn’t stop them. 

Hayden no longer cared about other people taking pictures of her. 

After walking a few steps, Hayden stopped, turned around and left. 

She went to Fortress Hotel diagonally opposite. 

After leaving, Hayden’s face became even darker. 

Because Kevin also placed a large sea of flowers in the middle of the entrance of 
Fortress Hotel, and made a sentence with many flowers. 

“Hayden, I love you!” 

Hayden didn’t know if this was Kevin’s sincere words, anyway, he just asked someone 
to help him spell out such a sentence with flowers. 

Love, maybe not yet love, but interest was real. 

If he was interested, he was not far from love. 



Third Young Master York finally jumped into the big pit his grandmother had dug for 
him. 

Seeing such a large sea of flowers, Hayden coldly ordered the bodyguards: “Smash all 
these flowers.” 

“Hayden, don’t smash them.” Kevin walked out of the hotel. 

He was handsome in a white suit, just like the Prince Charming who came out of a fairy 
tale. 

With a low shout, the bodyguards of Queen’s family stopped moving. 

The bodyguards of the Queen family knew that Mr. Queen and Mrs. Queen liked the 
third young master of the York family very much. 

The bodyguards didn’t understand that the third young master York openly pursued the 
eldest young master. Mr. Queen and Mrs. Queen should be angry, but instead of being 
angry, they treated the third young master York very well, and didn’t care about the third 
young master York’s entanglement with his eldest young master Queen. 

Was it because Mr. and Mrs. Queen were too open-minded and thought that 
homosexuality was okay, or were there other reasons? 

Not only the bodyguards were puzzled, but everyone in Jensburg was also puzzled. 

The reaction and attitude of Donald and his wife were really puzzling. 

“Hayden, these flowers were airlifted from Wiltspoon by my people. They are roses 
cultivated by the gardeners of my Wildridge Manor with painstaking efforts. If you smash 
them, it is tantamount to smashing their hard work.” Kevin said loudly. 

Stepping up to Hayden, his dark eyes locked on Hayden’s beautiful face, and he said 
with a smile: “Don’t you think these flowers are piled up together, it’s very beautiful? 
People passing by couldn’t help but take a few photos and post them on moments. 
Would you like to take a few photos too? This is a sea of flowers that I specially 
launched for you.” 

Hayden said coldly: “Kevin, can you stop making such a big noise all the time?” 

Kevin: “I just want to make such a big noise, let everyone know that I am sincere to you, 
really like you, really pursue you, whether you accept me or not, I will never give up.” 

Hayden: “…” 

God, hurry up and strike a thunderbolt to smash this guy. 
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